INTRODUCTION
and combines it with digital-format, steady-state data. A high-speed data bus and multiple array processors Pressure and temperature distortion play an important provide for on-line execution of complex distortion role in aircraft/engine compatibility evaluations and analysis algorithms to compute and display distortion testing for all turbine-engine/aircraft installations indices, histograms, isobar plots, and surge margin and particularly the multirole advanced tactical consumption. Analysis algorithms are programmed using a fighterr currently being developed by the U.S. Air high-level language (FORTRAN 77) .
Force (Amundson and Holm, 1989) . Several methodologies for analyzing the time-dependent, spatial, engine-face total pressure distortion have been developed over the NOMENCLATURE past 25 years. The following is indicative of the various approaches but is by no means a complete list. AEDC Arnold Engineering Development Center AIP Aerodynamic Interface Plane Statistical techniques have been applied to the ASTF AEDC Aeropropulsion Systems Test Facility time-dependent signals obtained from inlet-engine instru-DDA Digital Distortion Analyzer mentation to predict the "worst-case instantaneous" C-i ASTF Test Cell C-i distortion (Borg, 1981; Costakis, 1974; Melick et al., C-2 ASTF Test Cell C-2 1976; Motycka, 1976; Sedlock, 1984) . In general, these FM-MPX Frequency Modulated Multiplexed techniques have had some success but require extensive Gbytes Onebillionbytes (8bits) of digital information empirical databases. Analog computers have been used to IDC Index of circumferential distortion compute real-time approximations of complex inlet distor-[DR Index of radial distortion tion parameters for large amounts of data to locate I/O Input/Output 'worst-case" conditions (Perrier et al., 1981 , 1985; Eyraud et al., 1986) and represents the best and sent to the Flight Dynamics Laboratory, Wrighttechnical approach to the problem. However, the Patterson AFB, Ohio for processing on the Dynamic Data processing speeds needed for practical on-line use during Editing and Computing System (DYNADEC). DYNADEC uses a testing required low-level programming of the index hybrid analog-digital computer to determine the maximum calculation algorithms in machine or assembly language. instantaneous distortion (Marous and Sedlock, 1980) . The
While providing for efficient execution of the compuanalog computer provides continuous calculation of distortational algorithms, this method requires large amounts tion parameters including KA2. To determine the maximum of programming time and even minor changes in methodistortion for a given data point, KA2 is continuously dology are not easily incorporated in the computations. screened as data are reproduced from magnetic tape. A For example, Eyraud et al. (1986) indicates that 4,000 peak detector locates the maximum value of KA2. The lines of assembly level coding is required to meet the instantaneous pressure measurements associated with the processing requirements. maximum value of KA2 are recorded and output as engineface contour maps along with digitally computed values Although a basic inlet distortion analysis methofor KA2 and other distortion parameters. These results dology has been established (SAE ARP-1420 , 1977 , appliwere then returned to AEDC for analysis. If significant cations of that methodology to specific engine developdistortion activity was indicated, portions of the data ment programs have resulted in many variations in the near the indicated peaks were reproduced from the actual computational algorithms. Testing at the AEDC is original magnetic tape and digitized for additional conducted for a wide range of manufacturers who have analysis on a general purpose digital computer.
unique algorithm requirements. Therefore, an approach permitting high-level (e.g., FORTRAN) language coding is In addition to a long data turnaround time of required to minimize implementation times for unique typically four weeks, thi s process only provided algorithms. The system now in use at AEDC meets these Jetailed digital analysis of a limited portion of the requirements. The objective of this paper is to describe data (near the peak values). It was also limited in this systemand its capabilities and initial applications. flexibility to compute different or modified distortion indices, and had no capability for AEDC analysis SYSTEM/TEST FACILITY OVERVIEW engineers to interact with the screening process and compute distortion parameters at other points of
The AEDC distortion analysis system, Fig. 1 , is cominterest. As a result, increased test time was used to prised of a central digital distortion analyzer (DDA) acquire backup data points at conditions that spanned with interfaces for input of data from inlet-engine anticipated points of interest since the lack of tests in the 16T and 16S wind tunnels in the Propulsion analysis results during testing made it impossible to Wind Tunnel (PWT) and altitude test cells C-I and C-2 "tune-in" on-line. Further, the analog computer typically in the Aeropropulsion Systems Test Facility (ASTF). The only approximated the distortion index, thus introduc-PWT 16T and 16S wind tunnels have 16-x 16-x 40-ft ing potential errors in defining "worst-case" for correlatest sections and are used for aerodynamic and propultion to other observed events such as engine surges.
sion testing of full-scale inlets, engines, and inlet- face; operator terminals; and interfaces to the analogft in diameter and 85 ft long. These test cells are used in to-digital converter, high-speed I/O computer, and array direct-connect and free-jet configurations for propulprocessor systems. sion testing of engines and engine-inlet installations at simulated flight conditions up to 100,000 ft in altitude
ISTEADY
The DDA analog-to-digital conversion system provides and Mach 3.8 with airflow rates up to 1,450 lbm/sec.
time-correlated digitization of up to 64 analog input channels. A 64-channel, 6-pole/6-zero, linear phase, SYSTEM DESCRIPTION constant time-delay filter system (Precision Filters Model 6604-A-TD1-CDM) is used to prevent aliasing of digiAs shown in Fig. 1 , inlet-engine data are input to tized data. Each filter has a differential input and the digital distortion analyzer (DOA) from the steadyprogrammable cutoff frequencies of I to 1,023 Hz (in 1 state and dynamic data acquisition and processing systems Hz steps) and 1,025 to 25,575 Hz (in 25-Hz steps). in PWT and ASTF. Although the DA supports testing in Analog-to-digital conversion (ADC) is provided by a both PWT and ASTF, it is operated in a dedicated mode Tustin Model 2315-126DS-120 ADC system. This system has a and only supports one test program at a time.
resolution of 15 bits with an accuracy of ±0.03 percent of full scale and includes a differential sample-andSteady-state data are input in digital engineering hold amplifier per channel for time-correlation. Although unit format over an Ethernet communication link for both the ADC is capable of digitizing at a 1-MHz rate, the PWT and ASTF. For PWT, high-response data are input to rate at which data can be transferred to disk storage the DDA in analog format directly from the dynamic data limits the useable throughput to 640 kHz and results in a signal conditioning. For ASTF, however, because of its maximumrate of 10,000 samples/channel/sec for 64 channels. remote location with respect to the DA, dynamic data is transmitted via fiber optics in frequency modulated An APTEC Model 2400 Input/Output (I/O) computer is multiplex (FM-MPX) format and converted back to analog interfaced to the host computer to provide the rapid for input. In both PWT and ASTF, dynamic data are recorded transfer rates required during acquisition and proceson magnetic tape in FM-MPX format for permanent archival sing of time-dependent distortion data. The APTEC I/O and off-line processing.
computer system has 4 Mbytes of memory and also includes four Fujitsu Model 2351, 474-Mbyte SMB disk drives; a Hardware Configuration 9-track, 1600/6250-bpi digital magnetic tape; a Honeywell VLDS (very large data store) VHS digital cassette tape The DDA consists of a host computer system, an analogrecorder; and interfaces to the analog-to-digital to-digital conversion system, a high-speed input/output conversion system and three array processors. The I/O (I/O) computer system, and three array processors as shown computer provides a 32-bit bus capable of transferring in Fig. 2 . data at a 24-Mbyte/sec rate. Data may be transferred between the I/O computer memory and any device on the The ODA host computer is a Digital Equipment Corpora-I/O computer bus without incurring any host computer tion (DEC) MicroVax III with 16 Mbytes of main memory. The overhead or loading. Any device on the I/O computer bus host computer system includes a DEC TK50, 95-Mbyte carmay also be accessed by the host computer. However, when accessing devices in this mode the transfer rate is of each input channel. This process validates the BOA reduced because of the host computer's slower bus rate measurement accuracy using a voltage standard that is and operating systemoverhead.
HOSH COMPUTER SYSTEM
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traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). During data acquisition, the disk drives temporarily store digitized data for quick access during data When operated in the on-line mode, the communicaprocessing. Each disk drive can store 181 million data tions software provides for remote control of the DDA from samples at a maximum transfer rate of 640,000 samples/sec. the test unit's steady-state data system (See Fig. 1 ). For permanent storage, data is transferred from disk to These remote-control operations use the data acquisi-9-track or VLDS cassette tapes. The 9-track tape stores tion, data control and processing, and data archival softapproximately 70 million data samples (140 Mbytes) on a ware to accomplish in-place pressure calibrations, acquisingle reel of tape with a transfer rate of 250 kbytes/sec. sition of steady-state and transient data points, execuThe VLDS cassette tape stores 2.6 billion data samples tion of distortion analysis algorithms, and data archival. (5.2 Gbytes) on a single VHS tape cartridge with a A time line describing a typical sequence for acquimaximum instantaneous transfer rate of 2 Mbytes/sec. sition and processing of a 60-sec data point is shown in Fig. 4 . This sequence is initiated when the steady-state Three Numerix 432SE array processors are interdata system begins acquisition of steady-state data and faced to the I/O computer for high-speed execution of commands the DDA to acquire dynamic data. After the distortion analysis algorithms. Each array processor steady-state data are acquired, converted to engineerhas 16K words of program storage memory, 64K words of ing units, and transferred to the DDA, the DDA begins static data memory, and 2M words of dynamic data memory, processing while dynamic data are still being acquired. Data may be transferred between the I/O computer and This parallel operation provides for execution of atypical the array processors at more than 2 Mbytes/sec. Programs distortion analysis algorithm for a 5000 sample/sec. 40-for the array processors are developed on the host parameter configuration in less than three times realcomputer using FORTRAN 77 and an applications library time. For example, a 60-sec data point is processed in less of microcode routines provided by Numerix.
than 180 sec after data acquisition is completed.
OPERATIONAL MODES When processing is complete, results are available for review on the DA graphic display. However, for onThe ODA is operated under menu-driven software line test support, results are normally transmitted control from the host computer. The DDA Executive softback to the steady-state data system for display on ware interfaces with 11 other major software modules to graphic analysis workstations. This approach frees up provide setup, calibration, on-line, and off-line the DDA for acquisition and processing of additional operating modes as shown in Figure 3 . data without having to wait for analysis of previous data points to be completed. In the setup mode, the test parameter manager, data reduction constants manager, and bad probe substitution
The off-line mode uses the analog tape digitizasoftware are used to develop or modify the ODA database. The tion and data analysis software to digitize distortion database defines parameter names, the sampling sequence data reproduced from analog tape and provide the DDA and rate, filter cutoff frequencies, and data reduction user with tools for more detailed analysis of previously constants required for aspecific test configuration acquired data. Data digitized from analog tape may be processed and analyzed on the DDA and/or recorded on The calibration mode utilizes the calibration control digital tape for processing on other analysis systems. software to perform a voltage substitution calibration Off-line data analysis features include contour, Dower 
ANALYSIS CAPABILITIES
As described previously, the on-line test support 4 data analysis capabilities of the DDA are provided by 7 3 means of FORTRAN 77-coded algorithms that execute in the system's array processors. As an example, a typical DDA algorithm computes the basic distortion parameters 45 DEG TYP. for each scan in the data point at a rate of up to 10,000 scans/sec. As processing proceeds, selected distortion parameters are compared to identify the peak value for each parameter and the top 10 peak values of one particular parameter. The data scan number/time identifiers, computed distortion components, and pres-VIEW LOOKING DOWNSTREAM sure arrays associated with these peak values are saved and, upon completion of the data point, transmitted Fig. 6 . Typical aerodynamic interface plane rake/ring back to the test unit's steady-state data system for arrangement. display and tabulation. A typical matrix of these peak values and other distortion parameters is shown in Fig. tions. Typical plotting capabilities that are presently 5 for an aerodynamic interface plane (AIP) configuraprogrammed include time histories of pressures 11 ring tion consisting of 40 probes in an 8-rake/5-ring arrange-(8 pressures) per pagel and distortion indices; ring ment as shown in Fig. 6 . In addition, these data and distortion (5 rings/page); contour plots of steadyassociated pressure arrays are transmitted to standstate, peak, and rms pressure values; and histograms of alone graphic analysis workstations and the AEDC central distortion indices. Examples of these plots are shown computing facility where other types of tabulations and in Figs. 7a-e. Other types of test-unique plots may be data plots are generated to meet specific test applicaeasily programmed. 
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ODA RESULTS COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
was configured to compute the Pratt and Whitney FIOO-PW-220 distortion analysis algorithm. The primary purpose
The first use of the ODA with 40-probe aerodynamic for processing this data was to compare ODA and DYNADEC interface plane (AIP) configuration distortion data results whilegaining experience inODA setup and operation. used the system's analog tape digitization capabilities to process seven data points from a free-jet technique While the operational experience gained was benefivalidation test which was reported by Beale and Collier cial, the maximum dynamic distortion time and amplitude (1989) . This test was conducted in an AEDC research test values detected by the DOA and the DYNADEC could not be cell and used a 16-percent-scale free-jet nozzle and an correlated. For example, the DDA's maximum values of dis-F-15 inlet model. The data points processed by the ODA tortion index KA2 were from 9 to 29 percent higher than had been previously screened for peak dynamic distortion those obtained by the DYNADEC. Additionally, the two on the DYNADEC system, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, which systems did not locate the same peaks in any of the data points. The closest agreement was found in one set of data TEST SUPPORT APPLICATIONS where two distortion index peaks of similar amplitude occurred approximately 130 msec apart. In this case, the Although the DDA was designed to acquire and process DYNADEC apparently detected the first peak as the highest time-dependent engine-face spatial total-pressure data in the data point whereas the ODA flagged the second peak.
in near-real-time, the very nature of that design provides A portion of the DDA KA2 time history plot for this the capability to acquire, process, and display other data is shown In Fig. 8 
INLET REFERENCE PLANE (ALP)
As a result of these differences, considerable time PLANE (11P) was spent in looking for possible errors on the ODA and analyzing differences in the methods used to process data on the ODA and the DYNADEC. In summary, no systematic errors were identified that would have caused the observed variations. However, when the bandwidth of the DDA was reduced by changing the input filter cutoff frequency from 1,000 Full forebody inlet compatibility test configuration to 200 Hz, the variations between the two systems were reduced significantly for this particular set of data as FIEE-JET FORE WY Al?
shown in Fig. 9 . This seems to indicate that the DDA may have SIMULATOR a higher internal bandwidth than the DYNADEC and is thus SIMULATION able to identify sharper distortion peaks that may be -averaged out and reduced in amplitude by the DYNADEC. Since it was not possible to rerun other data points to verify this conclusion, additional comparisons are needed to better understand the differences in results obtained from the two systems. REFERENCE 
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